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Under the Treaty establjshing the European Economic
Community workErs who are nationals of one of the
Member States of the European Communities have the
right to pursue an employment  in another Member State
under the same conditions as nationals of that State. The
EEC Treaty also provides for the adoption of measures
permitting workers moving from one Member State to
another to have taken into account periods of insurance
which they have completed under the social security
schemes of the various Member States in which they have
been employed.
To this end the Council of the European Communities drew
up Regulations Nos l408l7l arLd 574152 which came into
force on 1 October t972 for Belgium. Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Italy, Luxembourg  and the Netherlands,
and on I April 1973 for Denmark, Ireland and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern frehnd (including
Gibraltar).'
This Guide is designed to inform you about the rights
which you and the members of your family may exercise
as regards social security and to draw your attention to
your duties and the formalities to be completed to qualify
for the various social securitv benefits.
t Thcse Rcgulations  replaced  Regulationr Noe 3 and 4 which had been in foce
from l January 1959 to 30 Septembor  1972.
5The Guide comprises  two parts:
-  Part I, which sums up the main provisions of tle
Community  Regulations;
- 
Part II, which briefly outlines the social security system
of the Member State of the European Communities
where you are going lo work, as well as the benefits
available and the conditions and formalities to be
fulfilled to quality for benefits.
A similar guide exists for each Member State of the
European Communities.
I  Read this Guide carefully before your depar-
ture and make sure to obtain the forms men-
tioned in Part ll
In case of doubt please consult the insurance authorities  or
institutions of the country you are leaving or your new
employer.
The other Guides available deal with the following cases:
- 
Temporary residence  (.stay) in a Member State of the
European Communitie:s (Guide No 2);
- 
Workers who are senli by their employers to another
Member State for a lirnited period, international trans-
port workers and other workers regularly employed in
more than one Member State, e.g. commercial travellers
(Guide No 3);
- 
Pensioners and pension claimants (Guide No 4);
- 
Members of a migrant worker's family who have stayed
behind in a Member State other than the one in which
he is working (Guide No 5).
6Part I
The Community Regulations1. To whom do the Communlty Regulatlone apply?
These Regulations apply to you if you are eitler:
(a) a worker or pcnsioner pursuing or having pursued an
activity as an employed person and if you have the
nationality of a Member State of the European
Communities (see section 2 below) or are a stateless
person or a refugee resident in a Member State;
(Officials of public bodies are considered as employed
persons for the branches of social security in respect
of which they are insured in a scheme covering
employed persons);
(b) a member of an employed person's or a pensioner's
family fulfilling the conditions set out at (a) above;
(c) a survivor of an employed person or a pensioner
pursuing or having pursued an activity as an employed
person, regardless of the worker's or pensioner's
nationality,  provided you are a national of a Member
State or a stateless person or a refugee resident in a
Member State.
With the exception of certain specific cases, the Community
Regulations do not apply to self-employed persons or to
pensioners who had been self-employed.
This list is not complete. Should you wish to know whether
you are covered by the Regulations, please consult the
institution with which you are insured (see Part II).2. To whlch counlries do the Gommunity
Regulallions apply?
You are covered by the Re;gulations  only if you are resident
or staying in a Member State of the European Communities
listed below:
Belgium
Denmark
Federal Republic of Giermany
France
Ireland
Itaiy
Luxembourg
the Netherlands
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland (including Gibraltar).
l03. What are the aims of the Gommunlty Regulatlons?
(a) One of the principal aims is to ensure that, as regards
social security you will receive the same treatment as
the nationals of any of the countries mentioned at
section 2 above when you go there for work.
(b) Another important aim of the social security Regula-
tions is to ensure that by going to work in another
Member State you do not lose the advantages acquired
in respect of periods during which you were subject to
the social security scheme of another Member State. In
order to get certain social security benefits you must,
under the legislation of the Member State concerned,
have been either insured, employed or resident in that
Member State for a specified period known as the
'qualifying period'. The Community Regulations pro-
vide that periods completed in the various Member
States where you have worked must be taken into
account, if necessary, to ensure that you will have
completed the qualifying period prescribed by the
legislation of the Member States where you are seeking
benefits.
For instance, supposing you are claiming a retirement
pension and you had been insured in Member State A
for five years after which you wont to Member State B
where, you had a job and paid contributions for the
next ten years. The legislation of country A as well
as that of country B require that, to qualify for a
retirement  pension, you must have been insured in the
llcountry for 15 years. In that case your five years of
insurance in country Ar will be counted so as to make
you fulfil the conditions laid down by the legislation of
country B. Similarly, the tcn years of insurance which
you completed in counl.ry B wifl be counted so that you
can fulfil the conditio:n required by the legislation of
country A.
Details on how the retir:ement pension will be calculated
by each of these countries are given in section 4 B
below.
The Cornmunity  Regu.lations also provide that when
you go to work in another Member State periods
completed in the Member State where you had worked
before may be used to enable you to receive sickness,
maternity and unemployment  benefits in the other
Member State.
(c) In general you will be insured under the social
security legislation of the Member State in which you
are employed.  There are certain exceptions to this rule:
for instance, workers posted abroad, i.e. workers sent
by their employer to an,other Member State for a limited
period, international transport workers and other
workers regularly employed in more than one country.
If you fall into one rcf these groups please consult
Guide No 3.
(d) An additional aim of the Community Regulations is
to guarantee that you and the members of your family
are granted the benefits for which you are eligible in
whichever Member State you or thev mav be.
t24, To which benefits are you entitled?
The following is a list and short description of the benefits
which you can claim.
A. Elckness and maternity  benefits (includlng medlcal benefits)
(a) If you reside in a Member State other than the one
in which you are insured, you and the members of
your family may obtain benefits in kind (medical care,
dental treatment, drugs and medicines, hospital treat-
ment, etc.) througbt the institution of your place of
residence as if you were insured with that institution.
Cash benefits to which you or your family may be
entitled under the legislation of the Member State where
you are insured are as a rule paid directly by the
institution with which you are insured.
The members of your family may also obtain benefits
if they are living in a Member State other than that in
which you reside or are insured.
(b) Under certain conditions you and the members of your
family are entitled to benefits in kind while temporar-
ily residing in (visiting) a Member State other than the
one in which you are insured. Thc benefits in kind
that you may claim are those provided for by the
legislation of the Member State you are visiring.
You may also be entitled to receive cash benefit during
such a stay; this benefit will be at the rate, and for the
13period, laid down by the legislation of the Member
State where you are iriLsured.
For your information about your rights and the
formalities  to be completed, please consult your sickness
insurance institution.
B. Retlrement  pensions  and survivors' pensions
As explained in section 3 (b) above, if you had been
insured in a Member Statre but if that period of insurance
was not long enough to entitle you to a pension under the
legislation of that State, account must also be taken of
insurance periods completed in other Member States.
To go back to the example quoted at 3 (b), where it was
assumed that you were insrured in country A for five years
and in country B for ten years, while the'qualifying period'
(prescribed minimum insurance period) in both Member
States was 15 years.In that case you are entitled to a
pension from each of these States which is calculated  as
follows: country A and country B each calculate the
pension to which you would have been entitled had you
been insured there durin,g the whole of your insurance
history, i.e. for 15 years. Once these amounts have been
determined, you will receive a fraction of those amounts
in proportion to the pe,riods during which you were
actually insured in each ol' the two countries.
In the above example:
-  Country A would pa:i you a pension amounting to
5/ l5th of the pension tlhat you would have been entitled
to if you had been insured there for 15 years;
-  Country B would pay you a pension amounting to
t410/l5th of the pension that you would have been
entitled to if you had been insured there for 15 years.
If, however, in either or both of these countries the qualify-
ing condition  is fulfilled without having to take into account
insurance  periods completed in the other country, each of
the countries in which the conditions is thus satisfied will
calculate, in accordance with its own legislation, the pension
due to you for the insurance periods you have completed
in the country concerned. This amount will be paid to you
if it is greater than the fraction calculated above.
The sum of the pensions may not be less than any minimum
pension fixed by the legislation of the country where you
are resident provided that you are entitled to a pension
from that country.
C. Invalidity penslons and Invalidity allowances
What was said at B. above applies generally to invalidity
pensions. Ilowever, if you have been insured only in
countries whose legislation provides that the amount of
invalidity pension is not linked to the length of insurance
-Belgium, 
France (except for the invalidity scheme for
miners), Ireland, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom-you will receive one pension only; as a rule,
that will be the pension of the Member State where you
were last insured.
D. Accidents at work and occupational  dlseases
As with sickness benefit, you may receive benefit for
accidents at work in cash and kind whilst staying or
residing in a Member State other than the one where the
institution responsible  for paying benefit for that accident
is situated.
t5Special rules exist for the granting of pensions payable for
cases where an occupational disease has been contracted as
a result of employment in several Member States.
Special rules also exist for: cases where there has been an
aggravation of an occupational disease.
E. Unemployment  benefit
By taking into account periods during which you have been
insured or employed in another Member State, the Com-
munity Regulations may ernable you to receive unemploy-
ment benefit in a Memtrer State where you have only
worked very briefly.
You may also continue t,c receive unemployment benefit
on certain conditions when you are leaving the Member
State where you became unemployed to look for work in
another Member State (see Part II).
Special rules exist for tbLe case where during your last
employment you were resiident in a Member State other
than that in which you were insured.
F. Famlly allowances
In general family allowanr:es will be payable in respect of
your children even if they are being brought up in a
Member State other than the one where you are working.
t6Part ll
Social security in Denmark1. General lntroductlon
1. Prtnclple
As a national of a Member State (or as a stateless person
or refugee resident in a Member State) you are, when
taking up employment in Denmark, entitled to social
security benefits in the same way as Danish workers.
Your spouse and children are also entitled to the same
social security benefits as Danish nationals, if they are
resident in Denmark.
2. Sociol security benefits
Social security benefits in Denmark include the following:
-  medical care, treatment in hospital, maternity care,
sickness benefit, rehabilitation;
- 
invalidity pension, retirement pension, widow's pension,
and supplementary  pension;
-  benefits for accidents at work and occupational
diseases;
- 
unemployment  benefit;
-  family allowances and young persons' allowances.
3. Contibutions
As the Danish social security system is in general not
based on the principle of insurance, the persons covered
need not as a rule pay social security contributions.
19Expenses are covered from tax revenue. Exceptions are
unemployment  insurance and the supplementary  pension
for employed  persons (AT'P), for which contributions must
be paid.
4. lnsuronce coveroge
As most branches of Danish social security are compulsory,
there are no conditions for inclusion in the various schemes.
An exception is the unemrployment  insurance scheme (see
page 57).
5. Appeols
lnformation on appeals procedures is given separately in
the various Chapters.
202. Health services, sickness benefit and maternity
benefit for childbirth or adoption,
rehabilitation  measures, etc.
A. Health servlces (benefits in kind)
1. Persons covered
Health services are avarlable to all persons residing in
Denmark (though not those resident in the Faroe Islands
or in Greenland) or employed on Danish vessels.
2. How to loln the heolth seryice
The social and health department of each commune
(kommunens social- og sundhedsforvaltning)  issues a
health service card (sygeikringsbevis) to all persons
resident in the commune.  The cards are sent automatically
and they are issued whenever a person's name is entered
in the local population register. Children under 16 years
of age living at home do not receive a health service card
of their own. The card shows to which of the two following
categories the holder belongs.
3. Two cotegories of heolth service coyerage
Insured persons are divided into two categories.
The main difference between the two types of coverage is
that persons in group I are entitled to free medical care
2lsolely from a local doctor of their choice, while those in
gtroup 2 receive a partial refund of their medical expenses.
People are free to choose between rthe two groups. The
choice is made by a notiilication to the commune's social
and health department. They may change from one group
to the other once a year. when those in group I may at
the same time choose or change their doctor.
4. Availoble heolth services
Your health service sald t(sygesikringsbevis)  entitles you to
the following services:
(a) Treatment by your GP
If you belong to health se,rvice group I you are entitled to
free treatment by the genreral practitioner  of your choice.
ln case of the sudden onset or aggravation of illness while
you are temporarily stayirng outside your doctor's practice
area you may get free medical care from another doctor.
If you belong to group 2 yov are free to choose your own
doctor. Part of your mediical expenses will be paid by the
health service.
(b) Specialist services
If you belong to health service group I you are entitled
to free medical treatment by specialists covered by a
contract with the public lnealth service. Treatment is pro-
vided only if you are referred to a specialist by your G.P.
If you belong to group 2 you pay only part of your medical
expenses.
22(c) Drugs and medicines
The health service contributes towards tle cost of drugs
and medicines obtained on prescription from a doctor or
dentist and appearing on the fst of medicines for which
the health service pays part of the cost. For further inform-
ation please apply to the social and health department of
yourcommune.
(d) Dental services
The health service contributes  towards the cost of various
kinds of preventive dental care and treatment. Further
information may be obtained from the social and health
department of your commune. If you belong to health
service group 1, such a contribution can only be paid to
you if the dentist treating you is covered by a contract with
the public health service.
(e) Physiotherapy  etc.
The health service contributes towards the cost of physio-
therapeutic  treatment provided on a doctor's prescription
by a recognized physiotherapist.  The health service may
also pay part of the cost of diathermy and balneotherapeutic
treatment and also for treatment by a chiropractor.
(f) Provision  of health services while travelling abroad (reJsesyge'
sikring)
If you are on holiday or staying for study purposes' on
your own account, in Europe (west of the Urals), or in
African or Asiatic countries bordering the Mediterranean
Sea, Jordan, the'Canary  Islands or Madeira, you are cover-
23ed, for up to two months, by the special health scheme
covering those travelling erbroad, which comprises necess-
ary medical treatment, stay and treatment in hospital, drugs
and medicines, the cost of your journey home and refunds
towards the cost of dental treatment in emergencies  (see
also page 39).
5. Whot to do to receive henlth services
lrrespective of whether you belong to health service group
I or 2, you must present your health service card when
seeking the services of a drlctor, dentist, physiotherapist  or
dispensing  chemist.
For persons in group I the health scheme pays for the
services provided or makesi refunds in accordance with the
rates laid down in contractr; with the associations of medical
practioners.  Those in group 2have to pay the practitioner's
fee but are subsequently reimbursed by the scheme at
rates payable for persons in group 1 for similar
treatment.
However, the intention is that, if you are insured, you
should, where necessary, pay only your part of the doctor's,
dentist's or  physiotherapist's fees after which the
scheme will pay its share directly to the practitioners
concerned.
If the medical practitioner  is not covered by the relevant
contract with the health sr:rvice you will receive a refund
by way of compensation under group 2. This refund is
paid out by the social and health department of your
commune on presentation of a detailed receipted bill.
246. Hospitol treatment
Treatment at district hospitals (amtskommunale sygehuse'S
is free for local residents. Treatment as well as board and
lodging and provision of medicines in the hospitals are free
of charge. To a certain extent transport in connection with
treatment or stay in hospital is also provided free of charge.
7. Moternity core
Women resident in Denmark are entitled to free maternity
care. This may take the form either of free hospital treat-
ment or, in the case of home confinements, of free attend-
ance by a midwife. Besides, free preventive medical
examinations by a doctor or midwife are also granted and,
to a certain extent, free transport in connection with such
examinations as well as transport to hospital.
8. Quolifying period on arrlving from obrood
As a rule people entering Denmark acquire entitlement to
health benefits and free hospital treatment only six weeks
after their arrival in the country. However, this qualifying
condition  may be fulfilled by counting periods of insurance,
employment or residence completed in another Member
State.
For this pu{pose you should, when moving from another
Member State to Denmark, bring a Form E 104 with you
showing the insurance periods you have completed in the
Member State or States in which you were last insured; you
can obtain this form from the insurance institution with
23which you were previourily insured. The forrr should be
given to the social and health department of the commune
in Denmark  where you are taking up residence. Alternativ-
oly, the commune may apply directly to the sickness
insurance institution of the Member State or States
concerned.
26B. Sickness benefit and maternity benellt for childblrth or
adoption
l. Who ore entitled to sickness and moternity benefit
All persons drawing an income from employment or other
earnings derived from work performed by the insured per-
son are entitled to these benefits. As a rule entitlement is
conditional upon the income being subject to taxation in
Denmark.
Persons doing housework in their own home for themselves
and at least one other person can take out voluntary insur-
ance to receive cash sickness benefit.
2. The sickness ond moternity benefit scheme. Qualifying condi-
tions
Sickness and maternity benefit is granted to compensate
for loss of earnings in the event of incapacity for work due
to illness, including injury (also accidents at work and
occupational diseases), or childbirth (and adoption).
(a) Sickness benefit
. Sickness benefit payable by the employer
If you have been working for an employer for at least
40 hours during the four weeks immediately  preceding the
beginning of your incapacity for work, your employer
must, for a period of up to five weeks counting from the
first day of absence (employer's period) pay you sickness
27benefit, unless you continLue to receive your full wage or
salary while you are ill.
The right to sickness be:nefit from the employer during
what is known as the employer's  period is maintained even
if the employment  ends before the expiry of that period.
. Sickness  benefit payable: by the cornrnune
If your incapacity for work continues for more than five
weeks or if you are not r:ntitled to sickness benefit from
your employer when you become unfit for work, sickness
benefit is paid by the social and health department of your
commune.
(b) Maternity benefit for chilrJbirth  or adoption
A woman who is an employed person and who satisfies
certain conditions relating to her employment and the level
of her income is entitled to maternity benefit for pregnancy
and delivery. Maternity benefit may be granted for 14
weeks, at the earliest from eight weeks before the expec0ed
date of confinement.
An employed person seekiLng to adopt a child may receive
maternity benefit for up to six weeks on adopting the child.
In the case of a married r:ouple seeking to adopt a child,
maternity benefit can only be granted to one of the spouses
and only if both of thenr have an income from gainful
employment  or other earnirngs.
In these cases maternity trenefit is paid by the social and
health department of the commune.
For entitlement to maternity benefit for childbirth or
adoption the same qualify'ing conditions  apply as regards
employment  and the level of earnings. Insurance periods
completed in anothgr Mermber State may be taken into
account as periods of emp,loyment. As was pointed out in
28the section on the health service at page 25, Form E 104
serves as documentary evidence of insurance periods
cornpleted in another Member State.
A woman who is covered for maternity benefit by volunt-
ary insurance is entitled to maternity benefit for four weeks
after confinement.  Entitlement to maternity benefit is
acquired l0 months after applying for voluntary insurance.
3. How these benefits ore poid
Sickness and maternity benefits are paid for one week at
a time. The benefit amounts to n% of the worker's
income. However, there is a maximum rate which is fixed
each year on the basis of the average hourly earnings of all
persons employed in the country. Weekly amounts which,
calculated on the basis of earnings, are less than l07o of
the maximum rate are not paid out.
Sickness benefit may be paid from the first day of absence
from work onwards. Payment ceases on the day when the
worker can work again.
In the event of partial incapacity for work, sickness benefit
may be paid at a reduced rate.
Under voluntary sickness and maternity insurance for per-
sons doing housework in their own home, the maximum
benefit payable is half the maximum rate. Sickness benefit
can be paid to these persons after they have been ill for
one week.
4. Whot to do to obtain sickness$on d moternity benefit
If you are entitled to sickness benefit from your employer,
you should immediately inform him of your illness. Your
employer  may require that you present proof, e.g. a doctor's
29statement, within a reasonable  period to show that your
absence from work is due to illness. If you fail to supply
the evidence requested, yo,u cease to be entitled to sickness
benefit from your emplo'yer from the moment on which
such evidence should harre been submitted.
In general the employer urill require to be notified of your
incapacity for work within two hours from the beginning
of the normal working d,ay on your first day of absence
and expect a written notification of illness, which you
should sign as being a true statement (tro- og loveerHe-
ring), on the second or tlhird day of absence from work.
If you are ill for more than two weeks your employer may
require that, at his expensre, you should submit a statement
from your own GP or from a specialist of your choice to
show the expected duration of illness. If you fail to do so,
you may also forfeit your entitlement to sickness benefit
from your employer.
If you are entitled to sickness benefit payable by the
commune, you must submit a statement, on a special form
available from the social and health department of your
commune, on the cause of your incapacity for work and
giving details of your earnings, employment  situation and
other personal details that may be relevant for your entitle-
ment to benefit. The social and health department may
also require a medical certificate on a special form to be
completed by your docto;r. The cost of such a certificate
is paid by the commune.
If you are living abroad but are entitled to sickness benefit
from the commune, the benefit will be paid by the social
and health department of the commune in which your
employer's undertaking is situated.
30Claims for maternity benefit (also adoption) should be
made to the social and health department within three
months of the date of birth or actual adoption.
5. Duratlon of benefiu
Since sickness and maternity benefits are basically short-
term benefits, the social and health department must, after
tlree months of illness, reassess the condition of the person
concerned. Consideration may then be given to granting
rehabilitation measures, replacing sickness benefit by in-
validity pension or granting an earlier retirement pension
(f orrtdi g f olke pension).
Persons receiving a retirement pension, an invalidity pen-
sion or a widow's pension, persons who could have claimed
such a pension by reason of their ill health if all the other
conditions had been fulfilled, and persons who have reach-
ed the age of 67, are entitled to sickness benefit for a limited
period only (t: weeks over a l2-month period).
3lG. Rehabilitation measures
1, Who ore entitled
All residents in Denmark.
2. Types of benefits
Assistance may be granted for education, vocational train-
ing and retraining. A general condition is that no assistance
can be provided by the national educational loans and
grants committee  (Statems Uddannelsesstotte) or from
other schemes outside ther scope of social legislation.
Grants may also be obtairned towards the purchase of tools
and machines and for the establishment  of one's own
business.
Grants may furtherrnore be obtained by disabled persons
or persons in poor healtlh to help them acquire aids and
appliances (including motor vehicles).
3. Quolifying  conditions
Educational and retraining grants are available only if they
are necessary, taking account of the claimant's means, to
support himself and pro.i'ide for his family.
A condition for the grant of aids and appliances is that
they should be necessary to enable the person concerned
to carry out his occupation or to reduce substantially his
suffering or make everyday life at home easier for him.
324. How to obtoin rehobilitotion
To obtain rehabilitation or aids and appliances you should
apply to the social and health department of your local
commune.  In certain cases, however, the relevant decisions
are not taken by the commune but by the rehabilitation and
pensions commission of the district administration (amtets
revaliderings-  og pensions nrevn).
Further information on this matter may be obtained from
the commune.
Aids and appliances may also be granted under the law on
insurance against accidents at work, or in the course of
treatment in public hospitals.
33D. Death grants
On the death of a person with entitlement to benefits under
the law on the public heillth service, the social and health
department of the comrnune pays a death grant to the
survivors. The rate of the death grant is linked to the
cost-of-living index.
34E. Appeals
Appeals to the district appeals board (amtsankenavnet)
and to the social appeals board (den sociale ankestyrelse)
should normally be made within four weeks of receiving
notification of the decision.
The district appeals board and the social appeals board
may, in special circumstances, admit an appeal lodged
after this four-week period has lapsed.
Please note the following rules in connection with appeals
relating to the various benefits:
(a) Health services (benefits in kind)
If you disagree with a decision of the commune's social
and health department you may, within four weeks of
receiving the decision, lodge an appeal with the appeals
board of your district. Appeals against decisions of the
municipal authorities of Copenhagen or Frederiksberg
should, however, be sent to the social appeals board.
If the decision in question was taken by the social and
health department of the district administration, or by the
commune on behalf of the district administration,  your
appeal should be sent to the social appeals board within
the same period.
(b) Sickness benefit
Disputes concerning entitlement to sickness benefit during
the employer's period may be brought before the sickness
35and materuity benefits commission (dagpengeudvalget).
There is no further appeal against decisions of this
commission.
lf you disagree with a d,ecision of the commune's  social
and health department you may, within four weeks of
receiving the decision, lodge an appeal with the appeals
board of your district. Arppeals against decisions of the
municipal authorities of Copenhagen or Frederiksberg
should, however, be sent to the social appeals board.
Appeals against decisions of the district appeals board
should be sent to the social appeals board.
Appeals against decisions concerning entitlement to sickness
benefit taken by the Nlational Social Security Office
(sikringsstyrelsen)  should lle lodged with the social appeals
board within four weeks.
(c) Hospitaltreatment
If you disagree with a d,ecision of the district's hospital
administration  (amtskomtnunens  sygehusforvaltning)  re-
garding the conditions in the hospital where you are being
treated or transport to hospital, you may lodge an appeal
with the social appeals board within four weeks.
(d) Rehabilitation measures
If you disagree with a decision of the social and health
department of your commune, you may appeal to the
district appeals board; in Copenhagen and Frederiksberg
appeals should be sent to the social appeals board. No
appeals can be made to any higher administrative  authority
against decisions of the district appeals board relating to
aids and appliances.
36For the address of the social appeals board (sociale anke-
sryrelse), see the list of addresses at the end of this Guide.
37F. Beneflts  in another Member  State
1. Members of the fomily resident in another Member Stote
If your family resides in ernother Member State while you
are employed in Denmark., they are entitled to benefits in
kind in their country of :residence (medical care, hospital
treatment, etc.). The benefits are granted in accordance
with the legislation of their country of residence  even if
the family members are :not insured there, and are paid
as if you were insured in that country.
In such a case you shoull apply to the social and health
department of your comnlune for Form E 109 (certificate
for the registration  of members of the worker's family) of
which you should obtain two copies. The two forms should
be sent to the members of your family and they should
present them to the insurernce institution of the country in
question named on page 3 of the form.
It is your duty to inform the insurance institution of the
country in which the members of your family are resident
of any change in your or their circumstances (termination
or change of employment, change of place of residence
or stay).
For further details, see Guide No 5.
2. TemPorory residence (stay) in another Member State
(a) Benefits in kind (medicarl care, hospital treatment etc.)
When you are going to stay in another Member State
38(including your home country), for instance if you are
going on holiday there, you should, before leaving Den-
mark, obtain Form E 111 from tle commune's social and
health department.  This certificate entitles you and your
spouse and children accompanying you to benefits in kind
while staying in another Member State. Should you need
medical treatment or other benefits, you should present the
form to the insurance institution of the place where you
are staying (see addresses  on page2 of the form).
The Danish scheme for health services while travelling
abroad (rejsesygesikring),  however, normally covers your
medical expenses while you are on holiday in another Mem-
ber State. You should therefore make sure to take your
health service card with you when going abroad. Form
E I I I will be required in particular when travelling abroad
for more than two months and when making business trips
abroad. Form E 111 is not required to obtain benefits in
kind while staying in the United Kingdom.
(b) Sickness benefit
Should you fall ill while staying in another Member State,
e.g. on holiday, you should apply for sickness benefit to
the sickness insurance institution of the place where you are
staying. The sickness benefit will then be paid by
Denmark.
If you are entitled to sickness benefit from your employer,
you should notify him of your incapacity for work before
the end of your holiday.
While you are unfit for work you must undergo the necess-
ary medical examinations  required by the sickness insurance
institution of your place of stay.
39I  For more detailed information  on your rights
while staying in another Member State, see
Guide No 2
3. Stay in another  Member Stote to receive medical teotment.
Permission to leave for on,other Member Stote in the cose of
sickness or moternity
You may obtain permission to go to another Member
State. If such permission is granted you will, while staying
in the other country, rertain your entitlement to healtl
benefits etc. Permission is granted by the National Social
Security Office (sikringsstyrelsenl  which will issue Form
E 112 (certificate concerning the right to benefits in kind).
You should submit this form to the sickness insurance
institution of the place n'here you have gone to stay (see
instructions on the back of the form). Pennission must be
obtained before you leave Denmark. When you have
obtained permission you continue to be entitled to the
sickness benefits to which you would have been entitled
in Denmark.
4. Unemployed  persons goln'g to onother Member Stote in seorch
of work (see poge 60)
lf you are unemployed and are about to leave for another
Member State in search oti employment, you should, before
your departure, obtain Form E 119 from the social and
health department of your commune to show that you and
any members of your fan-ily accompanying  you are entitled
to benefits in kind (medical care, hospital treatment etc.).
In addition to this form you should take Form E 303 with
you, to be issued by the National Employment Office
(arbejdsdirektorat  et) in Copenhagen.
40If you need health benefits while staying in the other
country, you should submit both forms to the insurance
institution of that country whose name and address are
shownonpage3 of FormE 119.
Whereas the members of your family are entitled to bene-
fits in kind only, you are entitled to benefits in kind and
cash sickness benefit during the period shown on Form
E ll9. If you become entitled to sickness benefit this will
be paid by Denmark.
While you are unfit for work you must undergo any medical
examinations ordered by the sickness insurance institution
of your place of stay.
4l3. lPensions
A. Invalidity pensionn retiremrent pension, widow's pension
1. Who ore entitled to pension
The following persons are r:ntitled to pensions in Denmark:
(a) Danish nationals;
(b) women married to Danish nationals or whose last
marriage was to a Danisrh national;
(c) employed persons who are nationals of another Mem-
ber State (or stateless persons or refugees resident in a
Member State). Their entitlement is subject to the
condition that they have been employed in Denmark
for at least a year;
(d) widows of employed persons whose deceased husband
had acquired the right to pension in Denmark, provided
that the widow or the ileceased husband  was a national
of a Member  State.
2, Details of pensions
The common element of the three social pensions is a basic
amount (grundbelob)  and a pension supplement (pensions-
tillag). The pension supplernent varies with the level of the
pensioner's earnings and those of the spouse. The basic
amount is also earnings.relllted if the pensioner has not yet
reached the age of 67, but only the pensioner,s  own earn-
42ings are taken into account. The basic amount is paid in
ful-l to pensioners who have reached the age of.67 without
taking account of their earnings or other income'
Persons in receipt of an invalidity pension receive an inva-
lidity supplement (invaliditetsbelob)  and, where appro-
priaie, a supplement for incapacity for work (erhvervsudyg'
itghtdtbrttb, neither of which is earnings-related'
Where both spouses are drawing a pension, their pensions
are granted at a lower rate than for other pensioners'
Persons receiving invalidity pension who need constant
attendance or nursing may be granted a constant attendance
or nursing supplemen t (b is t and still  e g or pl ei etill re gl,- which
is retained when their invalidity pension is replaced by an
old-age pension on reaching age 67 -
Marriage supplements (egteskabstillafl or supplements for
the spouse (husffutitlag) may be granted to all pensioners-
.*".it for those receiving the minimum invalidity pension-
pto'uid"d that the spouse is not also in receipt of a pension.
3. Acguisition of the right to pension
Entitlement to a full pension is acquired after 40 years of
residence in Denmarkbetween  ages 15 and67. Persons with
a shorter period of residence have the right to a pension
of 1140 of the full pension for each year they resided in
Denmark.
The right to a full retirement pension is also acquired after
a pgri;d of residence in Denmark of 10 years, of rvhich at
teast five immediately before reaching the age of 67 '
If a pension is awarded before the person concerned has
r.u"h.d the age of 67-as is the case with invalidity and
widow's pension and anticipatory retirement pension-the
43period left between the award of the pension and the
pensioner's 67th birthday is counted as a credit period (Sod-
skrivningstid) and added to the period of residence.
A further condition comnoon to all three types of pensions
is that the claimant must, after the age of 15, have resided
in Denmark for at least one year. Where the period of
residence in Denmark is nnore than one year and insurance
periods have been complleted in one or several Member
States, Denmark grants a. proportional pension according
to a method illustrated b1r ft1e examples given on pages t4
and 15.
widows and widowers mary, under certain conditions, have
their pension calculated on the basis of the period of
residence of their deceaserl spouse if it is ronger than their
own period of residence in Denmark.
A widow may be entitled to pension by virtue of her
deceased husband's period of residence in Denmark regard-
less of her own nationalirty, even if she herserf has iever
lived in Denmark.
a. Tle dffirent types of pensions. Beneflts and quoltfytng
conditions
(a) Invalidity pension (lnvoli<lepenslon)
Invalldity pension may br: granted if a worker's earning
capacity is permanently reduced due to physical or mental
disability.
The maximum rate of inv,alidity pension comprises:
- 
basic amount
-  invalidity supplement
-  supplement for incapacity for work
- 
pension supplement.
44The maximum pension is granted to persons who are unfit
to work in any occupation or whose residual earning
capacity is negligible.
Tbe intermediate  rate of invalidity peruion comprises:
- 
basic amount
- 
invalidity supplement
- 
pension supplement.
This is granted to persons whose earning capacity has been
reduced by about2l3.
The minimum inv alidity pension comprises:
-  half the basic amount
- 
half the invalidity supplement.
It is granted to persons whose earning capacity has been
reduced by at least half. Invalidity pension can be drawn
between ages 15 and 6'1, but the maximum invalidity pen-
sion can only be granted from the age of 18.
Invalidity pension ceases on reachin g age 67 and is sub-
sequently replaced by a retirement pension for which no
claim need be submitted. Invalidity pension is also with-
drawn if earning capacity improves substantially before that
age. As a rule, invalidity pension can neither be awarded
nor withdrawn after the age of 60. Neither is it possible
after that age to replace the intermediate  pension rate by
the maximum rate or the minimum rate by the intermediate
rate.
Persons who, in spile of severe disablement, have such a
high income that their earning capacity cannot be consider-
45ed as having been substantially  reduced, may be awarded
an invalidity allowance (i.nvaliditetsydelse) in lieu of an in-
validity pension. The all,owance is intended to cover the
extra expenditure  incurrecl by them in pursuing their occup-
ation.
(b) Retirement  pension (folkepension)
Retirement pension comprrises:
- 
basic amount
- 
pension supplement
- 
possibly, a deferment allowance (ventetillag)  (57o
supplement for each half year's deferment in applying
for a retirement pension after reaching the age of. 67,
butnotmore than3}%,).
Pensionable age is 67; for: single women however it is 62.
ln special cases retirement pension may be granted from
the age of 60 if this is rvarranted by ill health or other
special circumstances.
(c) Widow's pension  (enkeprlnsion)
Widow's pension comprises:
- 
basic amount
- 
pension supplement.
A widow's pension is granted to the following persons:
-  women who have rea<;hed the age of 55 if they were
widowed after the age of 45 and if their marriage lasted
for at least five years;
- 
women who were widowed after the age of 45 and who,
when their husband died, had to support two or more
children under 18 years of age.
MWidows and other single women who have reached the age
of 50 or who have been in receipt of a widow's pension
while supporting two or more children under 18 (see
above) may exceptionally be awarded a pension if this is
warranted by ill health or other special circumstances.
The widow's pension is withdrawn  when a widow reaches
the age of. 62 because then she automatically becomes
entitled to a retirement pension. Widow's pension is also
withdrawn when a woman receiving such a pension is
subsequently awarded an invalidity pension.
Entitlement to widow's pension ceases on remarriage, but
may be resumed when that marriage is dissolved.
5. Simultoneous  entitlementto pensions in severol Member Stotes
If you have been covered by the legislation of several
Member States, the claim for a pension that you submit
to the Danish National Social Security Office (sikrings-
styrelsen) is, as a rule, recognized also as a claim for
pension in the other Member State or States.
ln the event of simultaneous  entitlement to a pension from
two or more Member States, the pension is calculated in
accordance with the special pension rules set out on pages
14 and 15 of this Guide.
6. How to cloim o Pension
You should submit your pension claim to the social and
health department of the commune (social-og sondheds'
forraltning) in which you are resident, using a special claim
form available from the commune. When receiving your
47claim for an invalidity pension the social and health depart-
ment may also require a medical certificate to be drawn up
by your doctor on a specia,l form. The costs connected with
that certificate are borne by the social and health depart-
ment.
The social and health department of the commune will
forward the claim for invrllidity pension, widow's pension
awarded in special circumstances or anticipatory retirement
pension to the district rehabilitation  and pensions commis-
sion (amtets revaliderings-  og pensionsnnvn).  For claims for
invalidity pension that cornmission assesses the reduction of
earning capacity and determines the beginning of invalidity
and whether the conditions for the award of an attendance
or nursing supplement (bil,standstilleg, plejetilleg) are ful-
filled. The district rehabilitation and pensions commis-
sion also decides on the gr:anting of an anticipatory retire-
ment pension  (see page 4r5, section 4 (b), last paragraph)
and widow's pension awarded in special circumstances  (see
page 47).
Before sending the claim on, the social and health depart-
ment determines whether beatment or functional rehabilita-
tion would be appropriate.
To clarify the claimant's situation both the social and health
department of the commune and the rehabilitation and
pensions commission  may require that the claimant under-
goes a medical examination or treatment or enters hospital
for observation.  The costs are borne by the institution that
decided on the measures.
If you are simultaneously  entitled to pensions in one or
several other Member States and if the Danish pension must
therefore be coordinated with a pension from one or more
other Member States, you should submit the claim form
48(and, where appropriate, the doctor's certjficate) to the
National Social Security Office (sikringsstyrelsen\ (see list
of addresses on the last page of this Guide).
7. Poyment of benefits
As a rule no pension can be paid in respect of a period
before the claim was made. However, widow's pension is
paid from the time of death if the claim was submitted not
later than one month after the husband's  death.
An advance  pension payment may be made while the claim
is being investigated.  Requests for such an advance should
be made to the commune's social and health department.
Pensions are paid each montl, in advance'
They are normally paid only to pensioners resident in
Denmark or in another Member  State.
Persons who since the age of 15 and immediately before
claiming a pension have been resident in Denmark for at
least l0 years may have their invalidity pension paid to
them in any other country. The same applies to persons
who have been awarded a full retirement pension. More-
over, the Minister of Social Affairs may in individual  cases
approve the transfer of pensions to countries outside the
Community.
8. Appeafs
If you disagree with a decision of the commune in connec-
tion with y-our pension entitlement, you may appeal to the
competent district appeals board (amtsankenevnet').
49Appeals against a decision of the district appeals board
must normally be submittrd within four weeks to the social
appeals board (den sociale ankestyrelsel.
In the case of decisions of the municipal authorities of
Copenhagen or Frederilcsberg or decisions which were
originally taken by the district rehabilitation  and pensions
commission or by the National Social Security Office (si
kringsstyrelsen),  you may appeal to the social appeals
board within four weeks of receiving the decision.
In special circumstances the social appeals board may
accept the extension of ttre period allowed for appeals.
50B. Supplementary penslon for employed persons (Arbeidsmarke-
dets TillagsPenslon,  ATP)
1. Persons covered
All persons between ages 18 and 66 who are employed by
one employer in Denmark for at least 15 hours a week or
65 hours a month are covered by the ATP scheme.
2. Contibutions
Contributions to the ATP scheme are paid jointly by the
employer and employee. The employer pays 213 and the
employee 1/3 of the contribution. The employer is re-
sponsible for seeing that the employee's share is actually
paid.
3. Whot is the ATP?
The ATP comprises  old-age and widow's pension. The
widow's pension amounts to half of the deceased husband's
pension.
The rate of benefits is calculated  in accordance with special
rules and varies with the length of the period during which
the person concerned has been coverod by the scheme. For
the present bonuses are granted over and above the amount
of the normal supplementary pension. These bonuses are
fixed, like the pension amount and the contribution rate,
on the basis of the scheme's financial position.
5tIf the ATP is not claimed until after the age of 67, the
amount of pension due is increased (5 7o tncrease for each
deferred half year, up to age 70).
4. Qualifying conditions for the ATp
Th9 ATP may be granted from the age of 67 and is paid
only after a claim has been made.
To qualify for widow's pension the widow must be 62 or
over, her marriage must trave lasted at least l0 years and
her deceased husband m'ust have completed ai least l0
years of insurance.
5. How to cloim-How  pensilons ore poid
claims for ATP must be sent to the supplementary  pensions
office for employed persons (Arbejdsmarkedas-Tillegs-
pension) whose address is given in the list on the last page
of this Guide. There are no special rules on how the ciaim
must be r,vorded.
The ATP is paid in advance every month into your bank
account, savings account or by postal giro.
6. Appeals
If you disagree with a deciision of the ATp office concern-
ing membership,  contributions or pension entitlement,  you
may lodge an appeal within four weeks with the ATp
appeals board (Anken"evnet for Arbejdsmarkedets Tillegs-
pension)  (see address on .last page of this Guide).
524. Accldents at work and occupationaldiseases
1. Who ore insured
Anyone pursuing an activity in Denmark, regardless of
whether it is a professional or trade activity or not, and
anyone employing other persons is obliged to have his
employees insured agairrst accidents with an accident in-
surance company recognized by the State.
Thus, insurance extends to all persons emproyed by others,
even rf no income is paid tor their worK.
2. Motters covered by lnsuronce
lnsurance covers accidents  sustained at work or accidents
orising out of employment if they result in a permanent or
temporary reduction of earning capacfty.
The insurance also covers a number of occupational diseases
that are listed in the Law on insurance against the con-
sequences of accidents  at work.
Insurance does not cover accidents  sustained while travel-
ling to or from work.
3. Benefits
The benefits include:
-  medical treatment and functional rehabilitation under
certain conditions
53- 
disablement pension (invaliditetserstatning),
- 
survivor's pension (erstatning til efterladte),
- 
death grant (begravelseshjelp).
Medical treatment, functional rehabilitation, payment of
the cost of prostheses,  special vehicles for the disabled and
other aids and appliances are granted in cases where such
items are, while the matterr is being investigated, regarded
as necessary to ensnre the best chances for recovery or to
consolidate  the results of treatment. Medical treatment and
functional rehabilitation are granted only to the extent that
the costs thereof are not trorne by the health service.
For brief periods of incapacity for work due to accidents
at work or occupational  rliseases sickness benefit is paid.
For further details, see parge 27 (Sickness benefit).
Disablement  pension (invaliditetserstatning). When one
year has lapsed since the accident a decision will, where
possible, be taken on the granting of disablement pension.
These benefits are in prinrciple calculated as current pen-
sions which, in less severe cases, may be commuted into a
lump sum. The amount of the pension payable is determin-
ed on the basis of the degr,ee of the loss of earning capacity
of the person concerned, on the level of his annual earnings
and an assessment of his social circumstances. In the case
of a complete loss of earning capacity the pension amounts
to 213 of annual earnings, and in the case of a partial loss
of earning capacity part of that rate is paid according to
the degree of the loss. However,  there is an upper annual
earnings limit, determinerl by reference to the average
earnings in the country at; a whole.
54Once a disablement  pension has been finally awarded, it is
paid without interruption  as long as the reduction of earn'
ing capacity does not change significantly.
On reaching the age of 67, the beneficiary's disablement
pension is reduced by Il4. At this age, he may receive a
retirement pension.
Survivor's pension (erstatning til efterladte) may be grant-
ed to a surviving spouse and children under 19. Widows
-and 
under certain circumstances  also widowers-receive
307o of the annual earnings and each child receives  107o
or, if the deceased  does not leave a spouse' 207o of' the
deceased person's annual earnings. If there are no surviving
spouse or children, the pension may also be awarded to
other persons who looked after the deceased.
4. Poyment of benefi*
Accident insurance pensions are as a rule paid directly by
t}te relevant insurance company. The death grant is also
paid directly to the survivors or to persons who paid the
iosts of the funeral. If the disablement pension is commuted
into a lump sum which is usually paid by the commune  via
the National Social Security Office.
5. Duty to report accidents ot work ond occupotionol diseoses
The employer must report accidents and occupational
diseases to his insurance company within eight days. In
the case of occupational diseases the eight-day period is
counted from the moment at which the employer learned
that the illness must be assumed to be an occupational
disease. If the employer fails to comply with this obliga-
55tion, the person who has srustained  the accident or contract-
ed the disease, or his sunrivors, may directly apply to the
insurance  company or ther National Social Security Office
within one year.
6. Appeols
The National Social Securrity Office will decide whether a
reported case in fact conslitutes an accident at work or an
occupational disease and whether the person concerned
is entitled to compensation,  and will determine the level of
annual earnings and also rvhether the reduction of earning
capacity has changed significantly, etc.
If you disagree with the decision of the National Social
Security Office, you may lodge an appeal with the social
appeals board (sociaLe  an,kestyrelse)  within four weeks of
receiving the decision. The period allowed for appeal is
extended to six weeks, il )roo are staying in another Euro-
pean country.
7. Stoy ln ond moving to onother Member State
If you have sustained an accident at work or contracted
an occupational disease an.d if you want to go and stay or
live in another Member State, you should note the inform-
ation given on pages 38 to 40, Health services, sickness
benefit, etc. Instead of Fonms E 111 and E 112, Form E 123
is to be used for accidents at work and occupational
diseases.
Disablement pension can also be paid to you in another
Member State.
565. Unemployment  insurance
1, Who can be Insured
Persons between ages 17 and 65 can join a rccogntzed
unemployment  fund (arbejdsloshedskasse). A condition is
that the person concerned must reside in Denmark and,
for at least five weeks immediately before joining, have
worked in one of the occupations  covered by the unemploy-
ment fund he is joining, or show proof that he can get
employment  immediately after joining. Persons who have
received vocational  training for at least 18 months may
also join an unemployment fund.
2. How to join on unemployment  fund
Unemployment insurance is in principle voluntary. The
unemployment  funds are linked to the trade unions and
classified by occupation.
If you were covered by the unemployment insurance of
another Member State, you must, when taking up employ-
ment in Denmark, join the recognized unemployment fund
competent for your occupation.
The membership fee of the unemployment fund is 2.25
times the daily rate of the fund's unemployment benefit
(increased by administrative costs) and is normally paid
together with the worker's trade union membership dues.
57Please consult the Natiomal Employment Office (arbejds-
direktoratet) to see wherther there exists a recognized
unemployment fund for I'our occupation.
3. Unemployment benefit
Unemployment  benefit is paid at the end of each week or
month.
The rate of unemploymen.t  benefit is fixed every half year
by the individual unemplo'yment funds. The weekly amount
of benefit may not exceed 90 % of the national average
weekly earnings.
Individual members may not receive more than 90% of.
their latest earnings fromL employment.
Persons in part-time employment may take out partial
insurance and will be paid unemployment benefit at a
reduced rate.
4. Quolifying  conditions for unemployment  benefit
The funds pay unemployment benefit to members who are
unemployed and looking for work.
Entitlement to unemploynrent benefit is normally acquired
after six months' memberrship of the fund.
When you move to Denmark from a Member State in
which you were covered by unemployment insurance, your
insurance periods in that other State may be taken into
account. To this end, you should bring form E 301 certify-
ing your period of insuranr;e in the country you are leaving.
This form can be obtained from the unemployment  insur-
58ance institution of the country in which you were previously
employed.
To qualify for unemployment benefit you must have work-
ed for at least 26 weeks as an employed person in the past
three years. If you lose your right to unemployment benefit
because you do not satisfy the employment conditions, You
can acquire that right again only after having worked for
at least 26 weeks in 18 months. Periods of military service
and certain periods in which a member was receiving
vocational training, are treated as periods of employment.
Pensioners and members over 67 years of age have only
limited rights to unemployment benefit.
5. How to obtoln unemployment  benefit
If you lose your job and you wish to claim unemployment
benefit, you should apply to the local labour exchange
(arbejdsformidlingen)  and register for work. While you are
unemployed you should keep in contact with the labour
exchange.
6. Appeals
Appeals against decisions of the unemployment fund relat-
ing to membership, unemployment benefit, etc. may be sent
within four weeks to the Director (arbeidsdireldoren)  of
the National Employment Office (arbeidsdirektoratet)  (see
address on the last page of this Guide).
Appeals against decisions of the Director of the National
Employment  Office may be lodged, also within four weeks,
with the appeals board for unemployment insurance
(anke nav ne t f or arb e i d sl o she d sf or sikri nge n) .
597. Whot hoppens when you go to onother Member Stote to look
for work
lf you are entitled to un,employment  benefit while unem-
ployed in Denmark and if you go to another Member
State in search of employment,  you retain your right to
unemployment benefit fbr three months. Before your
departure you must have been registered for work in Den-
mark for at least four weeks and you must then register
with the labour exchange of the Member State or States
where you are going andl submit to any statutory checks
required in the relevant Member  States.
When you leave you shourld ask the National Employment
Office for Form E 303. lfou should give this form to the
unemployment insurance institution of the Member State
where you are going. Further copies of the form must be
submitted to the social and health department of the
Danish commune you are leaving. The department will give
you Form E 119 whictr is a certificate showing your
entitlement to health services for you and your family while
staying in the other Member State (see page 56). You will
find further details on Form E 30315 which vou should
keep.
606. Famlly allowances and family benefite
1. Who ore entitled to family allowonces and family benefits
(a) Family allowances  (bornetilskud)
- 
general family allowances (admindeligt bornetilskud) arc
granted for children under 16 years of age;
- 
increased family allowances $orhojet bornetilskud)  are
paid in lieu of the general allowance for children who are
supported by only one person and children both of rvhose
parents receive a retirement or disablement pension. The
age limit is also 16;
- 
supplementary family allowances (ekstra bornetilskud)
are paid to single persons whose children receive increased
family allowances.  Regardless of the number of the child-
ren only one supplementary  family allowance is paid to
each one-parent family;
- 
special family allowances (serligt bsrnetilskud) are paid
for children under 18 years of age in addition to general
or increased family allowances for one-parent families, or
for children without parents, or where one or both parents
receive a retirement or disablement pension.
(b) Young persons' allowance (ungdomsydelse)
This allowance may be paid to 16- and l7-year-olds The
amount payable and the period for which the allowance
is paid are fixed after an assessment of individual cases
and depend on the expected income of the family in the
6lperiod in which the young persons' allowance is paid and
also on the child's own i:ncome.
2. Qualifying  conditions for fomily ollowances or the young
persons' ollowonce
- 
The child, or the parent who has the custody of the
child, must be a Danish national or have been resident
in Denmark for the past year, or the past three years
for entitlement to a 'young persons' allowance and a
special family allowance;
- 
the child must reside in Denmark;
- 
the person to whom the benefit is to be paid-usually
the child's mother-must  be resident in Denmark;
- 
the child must be singler;
- 
the child must not be Jtiving away from home under the
laws on the care and r:ontrol of children or the law on
child-protection,  etc.
The first three conditiorrs do not apply to children of
employed persons who are nationals of another Member
State or children of a der:eased employed person who are
nationals of another Member State.
If your children reside in another Member State while you
are employed in Denmalrk, you are entitled to family
allowances from Denmark. If the children's mother is
pursuing a professional or trade activity in the country
where the children are resident, however, the family allow-
ances must normally be paid by that country.
If the children are not resident in Denmark, you will
receive Form E 401 (certificate concerning the composi-
tion of the family) from tthe social and health department
of the commune; this form must be certified by the popula-
62tion registry or other competent authority of the country
in which the children are resident. The certificate on the
composition of your family must be renewed at yearly
intervals.
3. How to obtoin fomity ollowonces  and the Young persons'
ollowance
Family allowances are paid in respect of the child. They
are paid in advance every quarter to the child's mother.
Normally, general family allowances are paid automatically
without the need to claim. Supplementary  and increased
family allowances in respect of children who are supported
by only one person are only granted once a claim has been
received. Claims must be made to the commune.
To receive a young person's allowance you should submit a
claim to your local social and health department. In your
claim you should give the necessary information on the
family's income, the number of children, etc. The com-
mune fixes the amount of the benefit and decides on the
period for which the benefit is to be paid.
4. Appeols
If you disagree with a decision of the social and health
department of the commune concerning family allowances
or the young persons' allowance, you may appeal to the
district appeals board (amtsankerwvnet).  Appeals against
decisions on family allowances by the municipal authorities
of Copenhagen or Frederiksberg  may be lodged with the
social appeals board (den sociale ankestyrelse). Appeals
against decisions concerning the young persons' allowance
taken by the municipal authorities of Copenhagen and
Frederiksberg cannot be made to any other administrative
authority.
63Llst orf addresses
Appeals Board for Unemplo)/ment  Insurance
Ankenavnet  for arbefdslashedsforsikringen,  Amaliegade 25,
1256 Kobenhavn  K.
Appeals Board for Supplemrentary  Pensions for Employed Per-
sons
Ankenevnet for arbeldsmarkedets  tillagspenslon, Laksegade
19, 1063 Kabenhavn  Q.
National Employment  Office
Arbeldsdirektoratet,  Adelgade 13, 1304 Kobenhavn  K.
Supplementary Pensions  Ofl'ice for Employed Persons
Arbefdsmarkedet Tillegsprension, Skovledet 93-95, 3400 Hille-
rad.
Social Appeals Board
Den sociale ankestyrelse, Amaliegade  25,1256 Kobenhavn K.
National Social Security Office
Sikringsstyrelsen, lEbelogade 1, Postboks 2566, 2100 Koben-
havn @.
64Other useful addresses
Doctor (Lage):
Dentist (Tondlage):
Chemist (APotek):
Social and health dePartment
(Sociol- og sundhedsforvaltningen)  :
Labour exchange
(Arbejdsfo  r mi dl i ngen) :
Unemployment  fund
(Arbejdsla shedskosse)  :I
Socia/ Security guides for nationals of the Member Sfafes of
the European Communities moving trom one Member State to
another
O Guide No 1 - 
General guide
This guide sets out the rights and obligations  with regard to social security of
empldyed  persons going to work in a Member State of the European Com-
munities.
There are nine separate booklets, each containing  information  concerning  one
Member State.
O Guide No 2 - 
TemporarY  staY
This guide gives information for persons going to a Member State of the
European communities  to stay there for a short period (holidays, family  visits,
business  trips).
O Guide No 3 - 
Workers posted abroad or employed in more than one
Member  State
This guide is intended for posted workers,  international  transport  workers and
other workers regularly  employed in more than one Member State (e.g'
commercial travellers).
O Guide No 4 - 
Pensioners
This guide is designed  for pensioners  who were formerly employed  persons
and for pension claimants, who reside or stay temporarily in a Member State
of the European  Communities.
O Guide No 5 - 
Members  of the familY
This guide is intended for members  of a worker's  family who reside in another
Member  State of the European  Communities than the worker.
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